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Within this folder you will find the following:

- Copy of the Prayer Vigil -

- Copy of an Informational Handout Concerning the Raid and our Response

- A memo to Journalists and Media Personnel offering information related to our gathering. This memo contains a listing of invited guests that you may desire to interview. They will have a name tag with a red ribbon.

- An Addendum to the above memo is attached

- Listing of the places in the U.S. that are in solidarity with us today.

- Listing of Raids that have occurred in the US in 2007 and 2008

- Copy of Bishop John Wester’s Statement on the occasion of the First Anniversary of the Postville Raid. Bishop Wester is the chair of the Committee on Migration of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops.

- Copy of a Statement made by SUN – Sisters United for the News

- Copy of Statement form Senators Charles Grassley and Thomas Harkin; Congressmen Bruce Braley and Thomas Latham

- Affidavits from two Agriprocessors Workers/Guatemalan Prisoners as given to Dr. Erik Camayd Freixas

- Copy of the Description of the Postville Loteria...A Game of Chance- Displayed either at St. Bridget’s or Turner Hall or both...Created by Lana Suomala lanasuomala@gmail.com

- FYI: Artist Craig Ede has a display of portraits of a number of our Hispanic women at Turner Hall. (Turner Hall is located next to the Fire Station on Greene Street.)

Thank you,

St. Bridget Response Team